
___ /3P

___ /6P

6. Klasse / Englisch

Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
some and any; If Sätze; Simple Past; Past Progressive; will future; Konditional I

Aufgabe 1

Problems with computers (fill in the right words).
something, somewhere, somebody, anything, anywhere, anybody

Dan: Can ____________________ here use a computer?

         I’ve got a question about ____________________.

Lea:  Sorry, I don’t understand ____________________ about computers.

         Ask ____________________ in the computer club.

Dan:  I want to ask Daniel, but I can’t find him ____________________. Is he at school

          today?

Lea:  He’s probably playing his computer games ____________________ inside.

Aufgabe 2

Make sentences with if.

I’ll come to the fair with you. I won't give it to you. 

You won’t feel ill. I’ll wear my new short skirt.

You won’t get cold. we’ll play it this afternoon.

1. If it’s hot tomorrow, __________________________________________________

2. If I have time at the weekend, __________________________________________________

3. If you bring your new computer game,

__________________________________________________

4. If you put on that warm pullover, __________________________________________________

5. If you stop eating now, __________________________________________________

6. If you don’t like my present, __________________________________________________



___ /4P

___ /3P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 3

Ask questions. Use simple past.

The car stopped in front of the window.

Where _______________________________________________________

Lea drank hot chocolate at the restaurant.

What _______________________________________________________

Ben was at home late yesterday.

When _______________________________________________________

I got three books for my birthday.

How many _______________________________________________________

Aufgabe 4

Say what they were doing yesterday afternoon when 200 coins were stolen from a
shop.

a) Tom _________________________ (clean) his bike.

b) Hanno and Lea _________________________ (dance) at a party.

c) Nora _________________________ (have) a drink.

Aufgabe 5

Complete the dialogues. Put in will / 'll or won't.

Linda: _______________ you take the newspaper job, Edward?

Edward: Yes, of course. I _______________.

Cloe:
 

I think James is busy. He _______________ have time to clean Mr Brown's house
this afternoon.

Linda: OK, I hope he _______________ clean it tomorrow.

Andrea: I _______________ phone you tomorrow, OK?

Linda: You can't because I _______________ be at home tomorrow.

Marcus: What _______________ we do about Mrs. Reed?

Linda: Clara can do that. She ____________________ get the potatoes for her.



___ /4P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 6

Put in ‘will / ’ll’, or ‘won’t’.

1. Daniela: _______________ you be in the school play next year, Tom?

    Tom: Yes, of course, I _______________!

2. Kelly: I _______________ phone you on Sunday, OK?

    Linda: You can’t, because I _______________ be at home on Sunday.

3. Claire: What _______________ we do with all this old bread?

    Mrs Brown: Give it to the birds. They _______________ eat it.

4. Mr Smith: Simon _______________ come to school today, He’s ill.

    Mrs Reed: Well, I hope he _______________ feel better soon.

Aufgabe 7

Fill in the correct forms (Simple Present or Will-Future).      

1. If the weather (be) bad tomorrow, the helicopters (not fly).

    _________________________________________________________________

2. If Dan (fly out) with Uncle Sam, he (help) him with the equipment.

    _________________________________________________________________

3. They (have) a big problem if Uncle Sam’s computer (not work).

    _________________________________________________________________

4. The trip (not be) dangerous if the men (be) careful.

    _________________________________________________________________



___ /3P

___ /6P

6. Klasse / Englisch

Lösung Klassenarbeit - Grammatik
some and any; If Sätze; Simple Past; Past Progressive; will future; Konditional I

Aufgabe 1

Problems with computers (fill in the right words).
something, somewhere, somebody, anything, anywhere, anybody

Dan: Can anybody here use a computer?

         I’ve got a question about something.

Lea:  Sorry, I don’t understand anything about computers.

         Ask somebody in the computer club.

Dan:  I want to ask Daniel, but I can’t find him anywhere. Is he at school

          today?

Lea:  He’s probably playing his computer games somewhere inside.

Aufgabe 2

Make sentences with if.

I’ll come to the fair with you. I won't give it to you. 

You won’t feel ill. I’ll wear my new short skirt.

You won’t get cold. we’ll play it this afternoon.

1. If it’s hot tomorrow,  I’ll wear my new short skirt.

2. If I have time at the weekend, I’ll come to the fair with you.

3. If you bring your new computer game, we’ll play it this afternoon.

4. If you put on that warm pullover, you won’t get cold.

5. If you stop eating now, you won’t feel ill.

6. If you don’t like my present, I won’t give it to you.



___ /4P

___ /3P

___ /4P

Aufgabe 3

Ask questions. Use simple past.

The car stopped in front of the window.

Where did the car stop?

Lea drank hot chocolate at the restaurant.

What did Lea drink at the restaurant?

Ben was at home late yesterday.

When was Ben at home yestaerday?

I got three books for my birthday.

How many books did I get for my birthday?

Aufgabe 4

Say what they were doing yesterday afternoon when 200 coins were stolen from a
shop.

a) Tom was cleaning (clean) his bike.

b) Hanno and Lea were dancing (dance) at a party.

c) Nora was having (have) a drink.

Aufgabe 5

Complete the dialogues. Put in will / 'll or won't.

Linda: Will you take the newspaper job, Edward?

Edward: Yes, of course. I will.

Cloe:
 

I think James is busy. He won't have time to clean Mr Brown's house this
afternoon.

Linda: OK, I hope he 'll / will clean it tomorrow.

Andrea: I 'll / will phone you tomorrow, OK?

Linda: You can't because I won't be at home tomorrow.

Marcus: What will we do about Mrs. Reed?

Linda: Clara can do that. She 'll / will get the potatoes for her.



Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!!Viel Erfolg!!

Viel Erfolg!! Gesamt: ____/28P

___ /4P

___ /4P
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Aufgabe 6

Put in ‘will / ’ll’, or ‘won’t’.

1. Daniela: Will you be in the school play next year, Tom?

    Tom: Yes, of course, I will!

2. Kelly: I 'll / will phone you on Sunday, OK?

    Linda: You can’t, because I won't be at home on Sunday.

3. Claire: What will we do with all this old bread?

    Mrs Brown: Give it to the birds. They will eat it.

4. Mr Smith: Simon won't come to school today, He’s ill.

    Mrs Reed: Well, I hope he 'll / will feel better soon.

Aufgabe 7

Fill in the correct forms (Simple Present or Will-Future).      

1. If the weather (be) bad tomorrow, the helicopters (not fly).

    If the weather will be bad tomorrow, the helicopters won’t fly.

2. If Dan (fly out) with Uncle Sam, he (help) him with the equipment.

    If Dan flies out with Uncle Sam, he will help him with the equipment.

3. They (have) a big problem if Uncle Sam’s computer (not work).

    They will have a big problem if Uncle Sam`s computer doesn’t work.

4. The trip (not be) dangerous if the men (be) careful.

    The trip won’t be dangerous if the men are careful.

Note 1 1- 1-2 2+ 2 2- 2-3 3+ 3 3- 3-4 4+ 4 4- 4-5 5+ 5 5- 5-6 6+
Punkte 25 24 23 22 21 19 18 17 16 15 14 12 11 10 9 8 7 5 4 3
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